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Lawyer Who Was Capitol 

Building Commissioner 

To Try Grafters. 

OF ACQUITTAL PLAN 

Governor Stuart in the Scheme Which 

Has for its Purpose the Re-clection 

Rebuke of 

Roosevelt.—How Sheatz Won Ma- 

of Penrose and the 

chine Favor Bevealed. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Pa., Oct. 2 “. Harrisburg, 
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Insurance Grafters Immune. 

There are other grounds, more 

over, for the belief that it is not the 

intention to prosecute these grafters 

During the special session of the 

Legislature of 1006 ihe Insurance 

Department of the Btate was invest! 

gated. The first witness examined 

during that inquiry was Samuel Ww. 

McOulloch, Deputy Insurance Com- 

missioner. Mr. McCulloch testified 

positively that Clayton W. Erb, Bd 

ward J. Davis, R. J. Reed and Is 

ras! G. Btone were on the payroll of 

the Department, received checks 

regularly for many months though | 

they were never at the Department 

and never performed any work for | 

the State and notwithstanding there | 

was no authority of law for paying 

. McCulloch also testified to 

other misfessances in the Depart. 

ment for which the Insurance Com- 

missioner was responsible. Among 
other things he declared that his 

was sugmented frequent. 
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Mark the Vast Difference. 

From the Eastern Argus. 

The Republicans of the state of 

Pennsylvania on each occasion upon 

which they are offered an opportunity 

to express any sentiment In resolu~ 

tions, spread themselves In condem- 

nation of the capitol grafters. Loudly 

do they call for the bringing of the 

guilty to justice—on paper. Strenu- 

ously they urge that they be permit’ 

ted to hand out the justice to the 

guilty. That is one side of the ques 

tion. Witness how differently the 

effective work of the organization 

progresses. Note the delay In bring. 

ing the men accused of Wrong doing 

into the courts. Consider the deter. 

mination of the political machine to 
put off the trials in court until after 
the fall election. Any fair minded oitl- 

gen can ses the fallacy of the position 

of the Republicans of the state in the 
premises. Censure for the capitol 
grafters serves the purpose of blind. 
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Significance of a Vote for Sheatz. 
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PAY YOUR POLL TAX, 

EVERY VYOTER SHOULD SEE 

THAT HIS STATE OIL COUNTY TAX 

1S PAID ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 

B+ THAT WILL BE THE LAST DAY 

IF HE WANTS TO VOTE ON] 

NOVEMBER 5. 
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Crider’s Stone Bldg, Bellefonte,       
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